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Portland Campus .

Bomb Scares Stir Reaction
Tracing Equipment

Installed at
Three Campuses

UMPG Student Nurses, Elaine Simard (1.) and Carol Ruhlin,
review patients' charts with their instructor, Mrs. Silvia
Paige.
(See Nursing story on pages four a~d five)

Tuition Row In Legal Hands
Board of Trustees.
The UMP Student Senate
officially engaged the serThe tuition row is cenvices of a Portland law firm
tered on whether or not
laa±_week to settle the
UMP students wi11 · have to
tuition difference between
pay more than double tuithe Portland and Gorham camtion over their Gorham
puses of UMPG.
counterparts for next semes4ttorneys Henry Steinfeld
ter.
and Charles A. Lane of the
According to Lane and
Wilson, Steinfeld, Murrell
Steinfeld, preliminary
& Lane Law Firm will repreresearch has revealed a
sent the students in their
question as to the constibattle with u. Of Maine
tutionality of the dual
Chancellor Donald McNeil
tuition rate.
and the Board of Trustees.
At a Friday afternoon
A contingent ·of st'l1ct·erd;.
press conference, Chancelsenate officers and represen- . lor McNeil respond~d to a
tatives met with the two lawquestion on the students;
yers last Thursday; two days
legal move saying, "I
after the Senate · votec'. unanrespect the students''
imously to engage the firm.
right to obtain lega\ aid."
He said he was "somewhat
The attorneys for the
students have researched
syrnp-athetic with the (UMP)
the legality of the tuition
student position," but
difference and have indicated
thought the "money (for
that they are prepared to
a lawyer) could be better
take the case to court, if
. spent for other things. "
necessary, they have, howThe Chancellor also
ever, taken the first step
claimed he "cannot see tne
of requesting a meeting
fairness or validity" of a
with McNeil and if the
tuition change for next
question is still unresolsemester. He apparently
ved, will seek to formally
was referring to a tuipresent the matter to the
tion raise for Gorham

Speakers Lifted from Student Union
Two hi-fi stereo speakers,
valued at $125 apiece, were
stolen from the UMP Student
Union sometime between last
Wednesday evening and Thursday

morning. Also, missing from
the Luther Bonney Music Room,
in approxim~t.ely the same time
period, was a HLF record turntable.
•

University of Maine
Chancellor Donald McNeil, in
a Friday afternoon news conference, released word
that the university is taking
firm action in response to
recent bomb threats and will
take further action if it
is required.
Tracing equipment, which
can locate the origin of ·
a bomb threat regardless~ of
how soon the caller hangs up,
is now installed at the
Portland, Gorham, and
Augusta campuses.
In his statement, McNeil
described the threats as
having gone "beyond the
nuisance stage." He said
llthe _u. of Maine comrnunitystudents, faculty and staffis angry."
Also released at the press
conference was word of a
$1,000 .reward offered by the
Board of Trustees "For information leading to the conviction of a person or persons"
responsible for making bomb
threats at any of tne nine
campuses of the U. of Maine.
UMP has experienced
cancellation of CED evening
classes on five separate
occastions in the past two
weeks.
In addition, day
classes have been called off
twice, as a result of bomb
threats.
UMPG President, William
MacLeod, characterized the
calls as "general. threats
rather than for specified
buildings." He iaid the
calls were all male voices
except for one female.
MacLeod said letters have
been mailed to all CED students and phon~ calls made
to all CED faculty to work
our details for alternate
locations to hold classe s
-in the event of bomb threats.
McNeil said officials
have no indication that the
threats are connected with
political activity.
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The Right Decision
In the current era of lawlessness when a few demented
individuals can bring academic institutions to a virtual
halt i t is impera~ive for university officials to do everything within their power to halt the trend.
Examples
of such a situation are now apparent at UMPG and other
University of Maine campuses.
In the last three weeks students on t~t~ campus have
been forced out of their classes on no less than six separate days by bomb threats.
Even more important than this
is the fact that on five of the occassions CED cltsses have
had to be cancelled.
Near the end of last week i t was
evide; t that Universitq of Maine Chancellor Donald McNeil
and UMPG acting President William MacLeod had to take
measures to combat the disruptions.
'

Theq had several alternatives

from which

to choose:

they couid ignore t~e threats, allow ~tudent~ to have an
option on whether or not to leave the buildings, or treat
everq threat as a potentially real one and install a
tracer.
We feel that the last of the possibilities was
the onl y logical one at the present time.
We therefore
commend them an their decision.

Students on President's Cabinet
Perhaps the single most important reason that the
tuition problem has reached its present stat~s of being a
legal case, which could conceivably end up in the cqurts,
is the improper attitude which has been " apparent in the
actions of the University administ.i"'ation.
This attitude
primarily manifests itself in a view that student recommendations and requests are not to be taken seriously. In
addition, there seems to be somewhat lesi than a candid
approach when some administrators confer with students and
student leaders.
We could cite numerous examples of diplomatic lapses on the part of the administration; suffice
i t to say that these instances range from the diploma issue
to the tuition issue, and, in fact, were .a cause of the
student upheaval over campus government last Spring.
The solution to the problem must start with a change i~
the approach to student concerns by the administration, at
both the campus and chancellor level.
We feel this problem could be significantly alleviated by the appointment
of two students, one from Portland and another from Gorham,
to the UMPG President's cabinet of advisors.
This idea
is not original with us as i t
was suggested by a Gorham
student le~der at a recent informal ga~hering o~ the UMP
and Gorham Student Senates.
Having student input on this level of the administration
would help to solve- two of the problems we mentioned.
It
would give those in a postion to make UMPG policy an opportunity to measure st;dent sentiment and would be a step
i n the right di r-ecti on in
ing student confidence in
the credibilit~ of administration interest.
we hope both S t udent Senates o;f IJ]1J?6. wJ:.11 act on th.,t.$'
proposal and jointly recommend i t to th.e President,
T h e t im e is lo n g p ast whe n s t u dents a re g oing to settle
for only token input into university affa i rs.

re~tor

CIRCULATION MANAGER
George A. Foster
ART AND SOCIAL EDITOR
Frederick L. Ream
SPORTS EDITOR
Richard Olesen
ASST.
Larry Leone
FEATURE WRITERS
John O'Neill
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Meg Howard
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Student Magazine
Accepting Articles
by Mike Caron
Lighthouse, a new student
magazine, is b.eing formed with
the object in view of stimulating a greater interest in
world, national, and local
affairs.
It is meant to encourage students to write and
to provide a meeting ground
for the publication of student
and facult y opinion.
Lighthouse; A Journal for
the Exploration-of Contem=-porary Cultural Values has
been accepting articles for
several weeks. All submit t ed
work wil l b e c onside red by the
e ditorial board.
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gree. Dr. Noel Paradise,
recently promoted to full
professor, received his Ph.D.
To the Editor:
at the University of Michigan
in 1960. Dr. Robert SouthThe crowd began to warm up
worth, psychology head at
GORHAM PROFESSOR
as Sly and nis group walked
Gorham, received his doctorate
OVER 100 YEARS OLD
up on the stage. He appreciaof education five years ago
ted it and acknowledged it.
at Boston University. Mr.
To the Editor:
THis, by itself, freaked out
Frank Bowman, associate
the crowd even more. Wastefully, professor of psychology, reAs a Gorham graduate I would exci tement oozed thrOu.g hout" the
cei ved his highest degree,
like to answer your malicious
gym. When the group swung
master of education, from
editorial of Oct. 12th.
into their first song, the
Boston University. He
Have you ever considered
crowd flew into a frenzy that
graduated from Gorham State
the possibility that the facul- would distort the show's
in 1947.
ty members that you lost may
quality. Antics .were to estaPortland has one full
have found better jobs elseblish a false causality between
professor, one associate
where? Or that they would
· the crowd's actions and the
professor and two assistant
have taken other jobs whether
show itself.
professors in psychology.
or not there evei was a merger?
It is evident from Sly's
All have their doctorates in
You complain that when Gor- previous performances that his
psychology. Dr. Estelita
ham gets an administrator, he
Portland show wasn't his best.
Saldanha received his Ph.D.
is an experienced person to
He didn't need his best. The
from Cornell in 1950. Dr.
begin with • .Naturally! 1he
group did its usual reP, 7tition,
John Bishop, an associate
salaries at Gorham are higher
showing little imagination.
professdr, received his masters
than those at UMP and I suspect They didn't even bother with
it Dalhousie and doctorate at
that a lot of your own faculty the group's dancing routine
the University of London in
would like to make the move up except for a few brief seconds
1958. Dr. Paul Van Hemel
to Gorham. We pay enough to
near the end.
The show ended
and Dr. Joseph Hearns received
attract the best.
with a socially · pathetic
their doctorates in psychology
Your comment about Gorham
glorification of Woodstock.
from Johns Hopkins and Univerfaculty having senority over
Sly could have been much better.
sity of Massachusetts, respecthe UMP faculty because of
Yet, it was the crowd's fault
tively.
In education and · ·
Gorham's 90 year existence was that they were had.
experience, Dr. Bishop is
interesting. The only pro-~Lea
eminently more qualified than
fessor that has been teaching
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - all three "professors" at
at Gorham for 90 years is in
Gorham.
our history department (He
Next year the Department
wrote the history books that
of Psychology at the Portland
UMP is using). All the rest
campus will _b~_ .ordered to
of our faculty are considerably
absorb the thr~e pr6fessors
under the age of 90.
from Gorham. · Why should these
You also said that this
professors, with far less
seniority situation would
qualifications in psychology,
lead to a faculty with much
be over our professors here in
teaching experience but little
Portland? They will be placed
experience with the latest
over the Portland professors
ideas in their area outside
in determining promotion and
the university. Let me answer
tenure.
by Eddie L. Beard
this in two ways: First, as
The psychology department
an English major, I found that
is
used
only as an example.
The University of Maine
over 50 percent of Gorham's
The problem exists in most
administration and its attorEnglish teachers have their
departments. The answer, desney
felt that our students
doctorate. The UMP English
pite AAUP, is to re-evaluate
are a part of a new university
department is much less than
the ranks of all professors
called the University of
this. Second, Gorham is
on both campuses. If the inept
primarily for Education majors. Maine at Portland-Gorham.
and unqualified professor does
They have decreed that the
Two years ago the University
not want to qo alonq with this
older colleges, the Univerof Maine did some bitter
Con .' t on_ pag__e six)
sity of Maine in Portland
complaining because 90% of
and Gorham State College
all mangement positions in
CANTEEN CO.
no
longer exist, legally or
education in the entire State
otherwise.
Next
year
all
of Maine were filled by Gorham
OF MAINE
academic faculty will join
' graduates. Obviously not
CnlpleteV
...... _.
this new University.
the work of an unenlightened
Whenever a faculty member
...... r ... a.....
and out of touch school. In
joins
another
university,
his
education, a Gorham diploma
rank is re-evaluated. The
means more than a University
purpose
of this is to prevent
of Maine diploma because our
a
professor
with very little
standards and requirements
qualifications
from a fast proare higher.
I hope they take
moting
school
from
joining
your rtame off our diplomas,
a
better
university
at the
you' re· dragging us qown. ·
same undeserved rank. This
would mean that when all
T. O'Connor
professors join this new
G.s .. c. 1969
university; they all should
be re-evaluated. · It is realized that this may cause
concern among certain inept
(Edi tor's Reply)
professors, but the more
qualified should not be
It's the "in" place .. . where all the,
Mercy! Having a professor
worried.
fashionsminded juniors will mite ·the:
teaching at a campus for over
An example of the two cam90 years raises serious doubts
scene to switched-on happe¢ngs. !rs
puses criteria for promotion
about the policy of tenure. We can be given for the Psychoa store within .a store . . . a ,place to
hope at the very least, that ·
logy Department. Gorham has
'm eet 'n mix ... to b ~ arMf ~eel·~
the University of Maine is
two full professors and one
not forcing him to carry the
home.
associate professor in psyfull twelve credit hours that
chology. One of the Gorham
THE ,LOFT - FASHION ft.~
a professor usually does.
faculty has a psychology de-

Letters to the · .Editor

COMMENTS ON SLY SHOW

In Loco
Parentis-
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U of M .School of Nursing

DR. MARY ANN EELLS, DIRECTOR
of the University of Maine
School of Nursing
by John J. O'Neill
and
Paul LaBrie ·
s~~ blocks from the center
of the Portland campus is the
building which is the only
dormitory of UMP, _Vaughan . .
Hall.
In the merger· between
UMP and Gorham State Co l leg~,
it was placed under the jurisdict i on of the Director of
Housing at Gorham and t fu us incorporated into the UMPG
c omple x . Th e do rmi tory h ouse ~
56 student nurses from the University of Maine School ~f
_
Nursing at the Portland _campus.
Because UMP is a commuter
campu s and no housing fac i lit i es were ever built, Vaugban
Hall must be l eased b y the
University from Maine Medic a l
Center. The students at
.
Vaughan are juniors and seni~rs
who have completed two years
of study at the Orono campus
and have come to Portland
for two years of continued
studies and practical experience at the nearLy Maine
Medical Center.
_
The University of Maine
School of Nursing had been
based at UMO since its f_c:mn_ding in 1958.· · · rn Julyf 1969,
the administrative . offices of
the schcrol were moved to th~
Portland campus.
Before this
move ·vaughan Hall was complet~ly sepa·rated. admii:iistrati vely from UMP since it reported directly to Orono.
Among the reasons for the
change of administrative lo~
cation was to bas~ the dormitory with the University in
Portland and also to give the
girls some type . of campus life.
All nursing students were
admitted to Orono until September, 1969, when the first
fre s hma n clas s of studen t
n u rses was admitted t o UMP.
There are 216 students enr olled
in the n ur s ing p rogr a m at
b oth t h e Orono a nd Por tland
campuses.
In addition to .
these full-time and Eart-time
· students, there are many
registered nurses t~~f1:1g
courses in the Continuing
Education Division across the
s.tate.

to live at Gorham or by allowAt the present time, the
ing some of the space at
School of Nursing is not acVaughan to be used by other
credited.
In October of this
students in the University.
year, it sent in a 164-pag~ .
In the latter solution, she
Progress Report to the Na~ional
suggested
the possibility of
~eague for Nursing, a national
making
Vaug~an
Hall into a .
accrediting body, to be
co-ed
dorm
with
boys occupying
judged in obtaining the acsome
·floors
ana
girls
on
creditation, but the result
the
other
floors
as
has
been
will not be known until December
initiated
on
other
college
The nursing school is the
campuses.
only baccalaureate degree
Not all the juniors and
granting one in the st~te.
seniors
in the nursin~
Upon completion of their
.
program
live at Vaughan Hall.
courses, the students r~ceive
Some,
more
juniors than sena bachelor of science with
-iors,
have
apartments
in the
a major in nursinq and are
area
around
the
dormitory.
then eligible to take the
s 'ome of the advantages of
state Board Examination ro~
having an apartment, a few of
licensure as registereq .
the girls pointed out, is
nurses.
that the living is less
When asked about her
hectic and that there is a
feelings on Vaughan Hall,
, greater opportunity to meet
Dr. Mary Ann Eells, Dir~cother people, especially boys.
tor of the University of Maine
However, there are certain
School of Nursing since S~padvantages to living at the
ternber, 1969, stated . that
dorm, also.
In the opinion
she did not want the girls
of one student nurse, "you
at the dorm. · One of the
get to know your classmates"
reasons for her view is
and there is a certain type
that she feels the dormitory
of fellowship because "you
is run according to the way
are all in the same boat."
the very 01&· traditional
When asked why they denursing school housed its
cided to become nurses,
students. She feels that
most of the students we
it. is ·in ·thi-s manner they
talked with answered that
are no t t r eated as Uni v erthe reason was the " de~ i re
sity students.
The Directo help". One student,
tor also said that Vaughan ..
Jane Brooks, stated h er _
Hall, besides inhibiting the
reason was "social interamount of the n ur sing stuact i on". A majority of the
dents ' . social life on the
girls were influence d in their
campus because of phy s i ca l .
decision to become a nurse
distance ~ causes problems in
b y a relative or acquainoffice space and s e parates
tance who was a nurse. A f e w
the faculty from the campus .
Some adminis t rative offices
have been located in the
Science Building in order to
alleviate part of the latter
difficulty.
Dr. Eells would
like to "get rid of Vaughan
Flowers and Antiques·
Hall" by moving the faculty
and the students to the
campus ·by the construction.
of private or student housing
•
646 CNQress St. Porlla.., Me.
by either a private business
concern or the University.
Another reason for the lack
of social contact with the
campus by the student nurses is that "they spend 24
hours a day concerned with
nursing". Even in the places
where the girls frequently
Good Food! Good Drink!
eat, MMC and Vaughan Hall,
Good Times/
they are in constant contact
with other nursing students,
Dr. Eells pointed out.
Distance prohibits them _fr~m
.
· eating in the campus cafeteria
with other University students. As one nursing studen t furth e r exp l a ined, i n
t he ir clas s es on the fourth
nd fifth f loors of Luther
~onney there are only fellow
student nurses.
For the pre sen t, Dr. Eells
wo u l d l ik e to al l e v iate t h e
Live Entertainment
problem of the little ~ocializing between the nursing stuTues. & Sat. Night
dents at the dorm and the
371 ,__ Aw..
Mii•• .
other students at UMPG by
allowing some of the girls

~~

THE BARD
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"Desire to Help" Inspires Students
based their initial interest in the field on a wild
attraction for Ben Casey
and Dr. Kildare. When aske~
why they chose to attend the
University of Maine School
of Nursing as opposed to
others, some of the reasons
were the greater job security corning from having been
enrolled in a four year
nursing course, the desire
to go to college, and the
better opportunity £or jobs
and advancement, especially
in the state, with a B.S.
degree.

UMPG student nurses "hitting
the books ~ in the lounge of
Vaughan Hall. Left to Right
are Betty Brown, Audrey
The r iault, Judy LaBrie.
I n a n average week for
the g i r ls, Monday; for the
most p a rt , and Fr iday are
cla ssd a y s .
Tuesday and
We dnes day are taken up wi t h
work ing in the hospital .
Thur sday i s reserv ed for
independent study and e x tracurr i cular acti v ities.
Indep endent study may include trips · to such local organizations as the Visiting
Nurse Association and the
Woodfords School for Trainable Children in order to
see some of the modern
techniques of the nursing
practice and also to see
the various types of jobs
open to nursing school graduates.
Most of the girls
spend their weekends at home.
The senior class ·is di~
vided into two groups during
the semester. One group
is in the advanced medical
sugery course while the
other half is enrolled ' in
either the seminar on psychiatric n ursing or in community h e alth nursing.
For
one s eme s ter of community
h e a lth, the g irls mus t pro vide themselves -with a car
foi -- transpo it a tion purpo ses.
~~ls is a proble~ f6r ~any
o f the girls since most live
o ut o f c ommut ing ciistance
fr om t he ir homes .
The seni6i i are in school, on the
average, 1 4 hours a week,
six hours of which is classtirne.
For their classes at
UMP, the girls either walk

or get a ride from one of
their classmates. Although
all nursing students must
tc1_k.? courses that meet the
special needs of the~r
major, nursing, they must
also fulfill the general education requirements as any
student enrolled in a four
year degree program. More
emphasis is put on the courses offered in fulfilling
the requirements that are in
the physical, biological
and social sciences. The
freshmen and the sophomores
.in the nursing program
take ·these general type of
courses, whereas the juniors
and seniors are enrolled
in courses concerned more
with their major.
In the past, more emphasis was put on practical
experience and theory was
very limited. However,
according to Dr. Eells,
"the practice component has
been reduced from what it
was." One of the reasons
for this reduction is that
nursing schools feel "it is
iriiportant--to p"rep~re a person · who knows . how to ask
the right questions." At
the same time, Dr. Eells
stated "we lik e to see them
apply the theory" in the
practical experience in the
hospital.
Sometimes, she
explained, a student nurse
will come across a situation
in the course of such experience that was not covered
in class which will "bring
h e r b ack to the library "
for the sol u tion . The
g irls' work in the MMC may
inYol v~ caring for the newborn, the aged, the chronically ill and the acutely
ill, which does involve
working in the intensive care
unit.
Some of the other
areas where the students can
be found is in the outpat 1 emt department, surge r y
and receiving.
Besides having a house
president, Vaughan Hall
also has a Council of Nursing Students (CNS)~ an
officially recognized campus organization.
Its
president, Dail Martin, hopes
to get the students at Vaughan
more involved in the community as well as the campus
through any means "to get
better understanding." She
Said that she welcomes correspondence especially conce r n i nq social e v ents f rom
other campus acti vities
They can contact h e r by le a ving a n o te in the CNS mail
box in the S tudent Un ionr
which h as b e en lacki n g such
correspondence i n the p as t.
The faculty-student r elationshir is apparently very
good at the School of Nursing.
Change does come and the
faculty does listen to what
the students have to say.

LEARNING TO MAKE HOSPITAL BEDS
is one of the duties the student nurses perform~
In foreground ( .with back to camera)
is Carol Ruhlin assistin~
fellow student Natalie Coffey.
According to Miss Martin,
"they (the faculty) make us
(the students) feel more human and we begin to look upon
the te acher s as h umans alsd."
A recent example of the extent
of the students' voice in decis i on making was the cur riculum committee, made up of
both faculty members and students, which worked on curriculum changes for a Progress
Re p o r t , submitted to the
Nation al League for Nursing.

~~~---~~~~~~~~~~~,
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fromnluesman Nick Gravenities
called (guess what) "Buried
Alive In the Blues". Pretty
prophetic, eh? But what is
even more prophetic is that
OBITS FOR JANIS AND JIM!
she died on the same day she
by Greg "Morty" Callahan
was to record it. Hendrix reIt always happens in threes. portedly left· a suicide note
in the form of a poem c~rrentFirst (this wasn't so well
.
publicized) Al W:i.lsor._ of Canned ly in the possession of Eric
Burden (none other). However,
Heat got his, supposedly due
Burden isn't showing, so he
to an O.D. of reds although
may
be lying, but either way
close friends say he was a teeit
adds
to the shroud (excuse
totaler (or whatever you call
me)
of
mystery
around the ina dope abstainer). Then of
cident(s).
course there was Hendrix and
Ther~ are still a few d~syou know about him, or at least
c:epencies tha~ even I ~ant
you know what -there is to be
known. Janis croaked not three figure out. Like, for instance,
Jimi died, suitably enough,
weeks later.
i~ the city that gave him
This coincidence is harder
rise
to fame, London. Just
than hard to figure.
I mean,
like
an elephant, making a
it obviously has to be some
pilgrimage
to his home to die
kind of cosmic plot. Somebody
(or
don't
elephants
do that?).
up there is playing checkers
Janis died . in Los Angeles,
with the lives of our culture
which was decidedly inapproheroes. Consider the heavy
parallels: Both Janis and Jimi priate. She should have died
in San Francisco, the city
were twenty seven; they both
that
fostered her talent.
O.D. 'din one form or other;
Then
the
analogy would be
they were two extremely volacomplete,
no loose ends.
tile performers; they both
Now,
I
suppose
I could take
were catapulted to fame by
the
easy
way
out
and use a ·
theiLftppearence at the MonteSuperm~n-t~pe
ir9ny
like, they_
rey Po~ Festival; both had unboth
died
in
a
city
that
dergone major changes in group
began with the letter "L",
personnel; both were grade-A
no.l STARS. The obvious corre- but that's pretty corny and
lations make it more than coin- a lot of hokum besides . . No,
I just have to admit that I'm
cidence. And, dig it, even
stumped
by the geographical
the differences ar,e mysteriously
inconsitency
of it all.
intertwined; Janis was white
_Well, sooner or later,
and female; Hendrix was black
we'll figure out (with the aid
(with- a bit of Cherokee for
of our friendly local astrogood measure) and male. Janis
legers) just what significance
was a vocalist, her talents
these events have, just like
were inborn; Jimi was an instru- we'll see what the Sharon
mentalist (primarily), so his
Tate murders; and Kent State
talents were studied, or at
meant. In the meantime, I
least insofar as the mechanics
suggest you listen to Janis'
of guitarism (dig the heavy
"Cheap Thrills" album. Note
word play) are concerned.
how after Janis literally
Now, this cosmic jester
kills herself with her inthat I just talked about is
c~edible ~erformance of
obviously one of limited ima"Ball and Chain", the album
gination. At the turn of the
closes
,with church music
last decade; THREE (count 'em,
(somebody
said it was a Bach
Three1 rock stars were killed
mass).
Really
angelic, right?
in a planewreck (another plane
Another
piece
of
prophecy unmeets mountain story). The
veils
itself.
After
Janis
difference this time was that
kills
herself
symbolically
in
the deaths didn't occur simulsong,
the
angels
come.
Want
taniously but were spread out
more? Well, just before that,
over a five week period
Bill Graham comes out and
(beginning with Wilson's death
wish~s
everybody a hapf~ Sunin early Sept.)~ This is really
day.
Janis
died on a Sunday.
more effective because instead
I'm
convinced
that supernatural
of one initial shock, you
forces
are
at
work
here (or
have a period of sustained
at
play)
.
suspense ("Who's next? Who's
I also don't want you to
next?") and stuff like that.
overlook
the clever pun in
Janis really got screwed
this
week's
middle name. See
in this deal. She was recorif
you
can
figure
it out.
ding an album with her new
band at the time of her death.
In Loco Parentis
Everything looked well on
that front.
Better still,
(Con't from page three)
(for all you romanticists ),
procedure; then "there are
her personal - life had
thousands of other colleges
straightened out somewhat .
at which they may teach ".
She had bought a little
The alternative is to mainhideaway north of San Frantain the status quo. This
cisco, and she was planning
columnist has learned that,
to ·get married and everything.
because of this problem, seSo just when things looked
veral of our most qualified
good, things got bad (not
professors, including the
bad, exactly, but decidedly
psychology µepartment, are
different) •
thinking abbut teaching elseThere's some more irony
where. With this in mind, we
here that's really heavy if
face a choice between losing
y ou'd care to listen. ' Janis
our best professors and our
had iust obtained a new song
worst.
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The choice is with the
administrators. There may be
an attempt this year for departments on one campus to ask
for promotions of their professors en masse prior to
their merging with the other
campus. certainly this should
be watched from the dean's
office on up to the Board of
Trustees. rt should be
also understood that the
results of this year's promotions will have a direct
effect upon the new university.
Therefore, the slow-promotion
system of Portland and the fastpromotion system of Gorham
should be somehow coordinated.
It is unfortunate indeed
that the promoters of the merger did not foresee the problems of tuition, diplomas
and these other problems prior
to giving the go-ahead. Failure
to meet these problems wi ll
result in the wrecking of the
education institutions we ·
already have. It is recommended that the Chancellor institute a policy of re-evaluation
for all teachers merging into
the new University of Maine
at Portland-Gorham and to take
both campuses into consideration on each recommended promotion for this year. The
Board of Trustees should consider this befdre approving
personnel promotions at their
January meeting. If th is is
done, both parties will become
beneficial In Loco Parentis.

The
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Th e Hallmark
Stamp of Quality
Waterman Drive
So. Portland, Maine
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Portland, Maine
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ing from his works ar 8 p.m.
in L.B. Auditorium for the
Portland Campus. Admission
is 50¢ for students and $1.00
for the public.

social new:s
by Fred Ream

Friday, November 1 3
JOH~ FORD FILM RETROSPECMonday , November 9
TIVE
"My :uarling Clementine"
A FREE FILM entitled "They
at
Gorham's
Bailey Hall at
Can Do It" will be shown at
7:
30
p.m.
1 P.M . in L.B. Auditorium on
HARPIST, ARISTID VON ~WUR
the Portland Campus. The film
WURTZLER
will perform at 8 p.m.
is being sponsored by the Eduin
the
Luther
Bonney Aud. on
cational Forum.
the Portland Campus. The program will include Classical &
Wednesday, November 11
Contemporary music.
Students
~ POETRY READING will ta~e
of
UMPG
admitted
free
with an
place at 8:20 P.M. on the GorRAY DORSET, LEAD VOCALIST
ID
card;
Public
Admission
is
ham campus in Hastings Lounge.
of
jug-rock group Mungo Jerry,
$1. 50.
by Poet Tome Raworth. FREE
in concert at UMP Gym Saturday
THE JOHN FORD FILM F~STIVAL
night. The band perform'ed-Saturday, November 14
_
offering tonight is "The BatA CONCERT FEATURING "BREAD" such hits as "In the Sununertle of Midway" which will be
will be presented at 8 p.m. in time," "Have A Whiff On Me,"
shown on the Gorham campus in
and "Midnight Special."
the Wadsworth Gym at Colby
Bailey Hall at 7: 3.0 p. m. Ad- .
College. Admission is $2.50
mission is by a series ticket
per
person; tickets will be
priced at $5.00 to the public
sold
at the door.
and $3.50 to students. The
"THE
WORLD OF CARL SANDtickets are available at the
BURG"
will
be presented by
door and tntitle the holder
the
Treehouse
Players at 8 p.m.
A plea for student,
to view approximately 40 films
in
the
~ortland
Campus
L.B.
faculty,
and administration
shown between Nov. 11 and Dec.
Auditorium.
A
donation
of
input
from
UMPG and the Law
13th.
50¢ per person is being asked
School has gone out from the
to help defray the expenses.
Ad Hoc Committee on UniverThursday, November 12
This
is
the
first
Portlandsity Governance. Any memPOET TOM RAWORTH will be
Gorham
Theatre
effort,
and
ber
of the academic community
reading selections of his
who
has a suggestion should
everyone
is
encouraged
to
poetry today at 4:30 p.m. in
submit---in
writing--- his
help
support
it.
the Portland Campus Student
ideas
to
any
member of the
Union building at 94 Bedford
Sunday,
November
15
Committee
.or
to its ~ecretary,
Street. The public is welcome
Arthur
Mayo,
in Room 121 of
FRANK
ZAPPA
and
the
MOTHERS
and there is no admission fee.
LBH.
of
INVENTION
will
be
in
conGORHAM THURSDAY NIGHT MOVIE
Tentatively, the Committee
cert on the Gorham Campus of
this week ~is "THE NAKED NIGHT"
plans
to meet on every SaturUMPG
at
8:30
p.m.
in
the
Hill
by Ingmar Bergman. This 1953
day
between
now and March 13.
Gym.
The
back-up
group
will
Swedish release will be
be
Sawdust.
Admission
is
by
A
list
of
dates
for compleShown at 7:30 p.m. in Bailey
tion
of
various
stages of the
advance
sale
only,
with
ticHall.
Admission is FREE.
work
.has
been
released:
kets
now
on
sale
at
the
GorTHE CONCERT-LECTURE SERIES
ham Senate office and at the
December 23 - Working Draft,
presents poet John Logan readticket window on the Portland
January
18 - First Draft,
,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--,
Campus (times to be posted at
F~br~ary -9 - Revised Draft,
t i cket window).
Tickets
March 1 - Final Draf t , and
tt
Sportman' s Grill
I the
are $3.00 per person.
March 15 Submission to the
JOHN FORD FILM RETROSPECPresident.
The first series
t 905-911 Congress St., Portland
TIVE - Portland Campus "The
of
hearings
on
their draft
f "Numb er 1 Spaghetti House I-n · Quiet Man" at 7:30 p.m. in
wi ll occur on January 25-29
t
Maine"
f LBA .
when members of the Committee
•
Cocktails
t
will meet with each Division
Monday, November 16
at UMP, each Department at
f
"14 Varieties of Pizza"
ft
THE NATIONAL SHAKESPEARE
Gorham, the School of Law
t
7 72-932 4
COMPANY will perform "Much
f aculty , the Student ~enates
t
Phone Orders to Go
t Ado About Nothing" tonight
at UMP and Gorham, and the
at 8 p.m. in Russell Hall
~xecutive Board of the Stut~~~~~~~~~~
Steaks• Veal • Chicken
:
on the Gorham Campus. Addent Bar Association at the
-~~~~~
School of Law. Three open
mission is $1.00 per person.
meetings, one each at UMP,
Gorham, and the_Law S c hool,
will be held on February
~5-19 on the revised d~aft.
The firiaY -~lan will be forP ort l.:,nd, Ma ine
warded to the Campus Council
at UMP, the College Assembly
at Gorham and an appropriate
Northgate
Mill Creek
body at the Law School on
Mr Stanley L. Freeman, Jr., March 1.
Featuring
I
vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs forthe u. of Me., has
WANT .CONTRACEPTIVES
released word that, "It is now
the Firm opinion of legal cdunPRIVATELY?
sel that the only proper head- )lie believe yo~'re entitled to your privacy when it com,s to buying contraceptives. We're a nonprofit family planning aeency and
ing for a diploma is "Uni verwe or,er yo~ cont~aceptives th~ough ~he.privacy of the mails. We
sity of Maine."
spec1l!hze m mens products (mcfudmg two exclusive new European tml!C)rtsl-but we have nonprescription foam for women, too.
The diploma will also con And I! wide as~ortment of boo~s and . ~mphlets to ilnswer, your
questions on birth control, family planmng, the population probtai n t he l o cation o f its
lem Ind ecology. Want details? Write today:
presentation. For instance , a
I~;~;;o; 8-;.;.c;s.-JN-C. - - - - - - - - - - - I
diploma given at t hi s c a mpus
I Its N. Columbia St., Dept. XZ, Cbapel BUI, N. c. 21514
,·
would read,
"In testimony ,
I OenUemen : Pleaoe send me .fu ll details wit hout obligation :
I
I MAM- . ._ _ _ _
, whereo f, this diploma is
-----1 ADDR.~E8S.....___ __ _ _ __
granted at Portland on t h e
I
- - -- day o f ~ - in the year of o ~
I CITY
STAT
_
ZI
Lord. 1 9 71. "
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :i\
_ .,i

Committee
Wants Suggestio~s

I

·Legal Oipinion· Given
on Diplomas

Garland · Sportswear

I

Skirts-Sweaters

Slacks-Jackets
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SPORTS
SOCCER CLUB
Through fine first half
playing the Gorham Soccer
tear'.'. defeated the boys from
Portland by a score of 7-4.
The Huskies jumped out to a
4-0 lead in the first half, as
the Portland boys could not
get untracked. One would
think that being behind 4-0
that they would fold up, however, after a short time out
for the h~lf the locals
started to move the ball, set
up plays, and score goals.
Had it not been for Gorham's
scoring outbreak by George
Robinson in the first half,
the game would have been
closer as . the boys outscored
Gorham 4-3 in the second half
when they started looking
like themselves.
The Gorham team must be
congratulated on their victory at the High School field
last Monday night as their
team was really ready to
play ,v ¢en the whistle blew.
For Portland Stan Newell (2
goals), Arto Atinyan (1
goal), and Paul Watts (1
goal) were the offense. Klaus
~alzmann was again Portland's
best as he controlled the
ball when things got sticky.
Ken Ross's goaltending was
good de·spi te the number of
goals scored. Also Jason
Knight, Jack Fish, and Coach
Meninger played well.
This
was a tough game to lose, but
as Klaus Salzmann said "we .
didn't lose, we just came in
second."
WRESTLING
All students interested in
joining the wrestling team
should attend the meeting on
Wednesday November 11, at 3:15
P.M. in the gym's classroom
on the second floor.
REMINDER
There are only two months to
go until ~MP plays Gorham in
Basketball (Jan. 13). The
game .will be here in the UMP
gym.
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
Thursday, November 5th
the UMP ·v olleyball team met
a strong and experienced
team f r om Bates and lost thr ee
games 1 5- 1; 15-1; 15-2.
We h ave two weeks to practice be f ~r e we meet Gorham a t
our gym o n the 19th and are
confide rt of a much better
r ecord r~ x t time.
The .::7 team also lost to
Bates l ~- 5 ; 15-8; 15-0.

mw GYM

HOURS

Th e g y m ~ill be open longer
each day and on Saturdays.
Th e Monday and Thursday
:;: c he!'l nle i s 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.,

THE UMPa .VIKING

Firday 8 A.M. to 6 P.M., and
Saturday 1 to 3 P.M. Anyone
who is on this campus is invited to use the facility .
This includes faculty, students, and employees.

Intramurai Sports
by Dick Olesen
Vis Majors 20 - TEP 16
This was a see saw game
as the lead changed hands
throughour the second
half.
The frustrated
bookworms from the Law
School, however, found
the combination to put 6
points on the scoreboarc.:.
TEP came back al though-- and
extended mouthpieces in the
darkness only to have a last
second pass miss the fingertips of "Buzz" Atkinson.
Kelly and Avon were the Vis
Majors' best. For TEP Fox,
Atkinson, Tarr, and Lyons
share the honor ...
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could be a reckoning fo rce in
the playoffs. Emerson , Jabar ,
Daviu ' along with a good t eam
blocking effort put Res Ipsas
on top.
For the Joint
Torfeasors Sitarz and Detroy
played well.
Joint Tortfeasors 46 - Dirty
Dozen 8
As the score indicates
the offense machine of the
Joint Tortfeasors put it all
together as Steve Jackson
and Pete Detroy caught everything thrown to them by Jack
Sitarz.
For the Dirty Dozen
everytime they get inside the
twenty their offense sput~P.rs; however, ~hey did score
in this game for the third
time this year. Gil::.on, Fisk
Marshall and Axelson played
a good game for the Dirty
Dozen, but could not contain
the explosiveness of the
Tortfeasors in Sitarz's
quarterbacking.
Offense Player of the Week:
Tie: Sitarz JT & Emerson R!
Defensive Player of the Week:
Atkinson TEP

"illl .

1818

nd of refresh11'1 811'
Special Mon. - thru · Sun.

Standings
Res Ipsas
Frosh Floggers
Joint Tortfeasors
Cosa Nostra
Vis Majors
T.E.P.
Dirty Dozen

W

L

4

O

3
4
2
1
l

O

O

1

2
3
4
5

Maine Shrimp Dinner 99c
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

Open Year Round ·
Rt. 1 South Portland
Res Ipsas 30 - Joint
Tortfeasors . 16
This was the Battle of
the Lawyers as the third ·
year boys showed the second
year boys what the game of
football is like.
As usual
the 3rd boys played superbly
as Daviu spread his pass around to different players
and occa~ionally ran with it.
For the Tortfeasors the
afternoon wasn't _a complete
loss as they f9und themseLves which means that they

For Tht Q11oddy of
Your Choice See Us

Hoc~As1Ns

Remember to get your rosters in before the Thanksgiving recess.
There has
been four rosters turned into
Mr. Folsom already.
It does
not matter if you are a star,
or not, - sign up your friends,
and come down and enjoy yourself playing some basketball.

ABORTION COUNSELING, INFORMATION
AND REFERRAL SERVICES
Abortions up to 24 wee ks of pregnancy are
now legal in New Yo rk State . There are no
resid ency res tricti ons at coo pe rati ng h ospitals
and clinics. Only the consent of the pa tient
;.m d the pe rfo rming physicia n is requ ired.
If yo u think you are pregnant , consult yo ur
do ctor. Do n' t delay . Early abortions are
simpler and safer.
If yo u need inform ation or professional assis tance , including immedi ate registration into
avail a ble hospitals and cli ni cs, telephone:

_222 Anderson Street
Behind Portland Motor Sales

Perfect Gifts
For All Occasions

THE ABORTIONINFORMATIONAGENCY, INC.
160 WEST 86 th STREET
NEW YORK , N. Y. 10024

212 - 875 - 6650
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

